Introduction 85
The sensory cortex receives both bottom-up input relaying stimulus information from the 86 sensory epithelia and top-down input from, for example, reinforcement-evaluating brain 87 structures (Ohl, 2014) . Among the latter, the ventral tegmental area (VTA) is a key structure 88 associated with the coding of reward, reward prediction, and reward prediction error 89 (Bromberg-Martin et al., 2010) . Especially in the framework of reward prediction error coding, 90 projections of dopamine neurons in the VTA to the striatum and prefrontal cortex have been 91 investigated in great detail (Schultz, 2015) . In contrast, the anatomy of projections from the 92 VTA towards sensory cortices (Dinopoulos and Parnavelas, 1991; Budinger et al., 2008; 93 Gardner et al., 2018), and consequently its direct impact on cortical processing, has remained 94 rather elusive. 95 Dopamine released in the sensory cortex may complement bottom-up stimulus processing with 96 a behaviorally relevant representation of stimulus value and salience to support adaptive 97 behavior (Ohl and Scheich, 2005 ; Bromberg-Martin et al., 2010; Happel, 2016) . Consistently, 98 for the case of the auditory cortex (ACx), intracortical dopamine levels (Stark and Scheich, 99 1997) and their experimental manipulation (Schicknick et al., 2008 (Schicknick et al., , 2012 were shown to affect 100 behavioral measures in auditory learning scenarios. Thus, dopamine appears to be involved in 101 several general behaviorally relevant functions, including auditory perceptual decision making, 102 prediction, and learning, which are increasingly realized to be supported by the ACx (King et 103 al., 2018) . In agreement, we have previously shown that the pharmacological stimulation of 104 D1/D5 receptors influences sensory processing at the level of both local and wide-spread 105 circuits in auditory cortex (Happel et al., 2014) . 106
In order to determine the contribution of VTA projections to these cortical effects of dopamine, 107 we optogenetically stimulated the projection neurons of the VTA in adult male Mongolia n 108 gerbils (Meriones unguiculatus) and measured the layer-specific processing in the auditory 109 cortex by tone-evoked current-source density (CSD) analysis. We demonstrate that VTA 110 stimulation effectuated a sensory gain amplification via thalamocortical inputs in the deep 111 layers Vb/VIa, rather than via recurrent excitation in layer III/IV (Liu et al., 2007; Happel et 112 al., 2010) . Our results demonstrate for the first time a functional diversification of the 113 anatomically distinct thalamocortical input systems in the sensory cortex. Reward-modulated 114 sensory input in deep layer neurons therefore might provide a cellular substrate for integrating 115 sensory and task-related information in the service of sensory-based decision-making and 116 reinforcement learning. Successful activation of the VTA through optogenetic stimulation was confirmed in an 144 intracranial self-stimulation paradigm. Animals were trained for 10 consecutive days (at 20 min 145 per day). By activating a lever with their nose, they could elicit brief laser stimulation (10 146 pulses, 25 Hz, 473 nm, 10 mW) delivered to the VTA through the implanted fiber ( Fig. 1 A, B  147 and C). Only animals pressing the lever more than 50 presses/minute were kept for the C1V1 148 group ( Fig. 1 G) mmol/l, B. Braun AG). The right auditory cortex was exposed by trepanation and target location 156 of AI was chosen based on vascular landmarks. Status of anesthesia was checked via paw 157 withdrawal-reflex on a regular basis (10-20 min). Body temperature was kept stable at 34°C. 158
Due to an epileptic seizure during the electrophysiological recordings we had to omit an animal 159 from the YFP group. 160
Experiments have been carried out in a Faraday-shielded acoustic soundproof chamber. The 161 animals head was fixed 1m away from the speaker (Tannoy arena satellite KI-8710-32) by 162 screwing the head post to a custom-made head holder. Local field potentials (LFPs) have been 163 recorded with a linear 32-channel shaft electrode (NeuroNexus A1x32-50-413), which was 164 implanted perpendicular to the surface area of AI (Happel et al., 2010) . LFPs have been pre-165 amplified 500-fold and band-pass filtered (0.7-300 Hz) with a PBX2 preamplifier (Plexon Inc.). 166
Data were digitized at a sampling frequency of 1 kHz with a multichannel recording system 167 (Multichannel Acquisition Processor, Plexon Inc.). 168
Pure tones spanning 8 octaves (frequency range between 125 Hz-32 kHz, tone duration: 200 169 ms, ISI: 0.6-0.8, 50 pseudorandomized repetitions, 65 dB SPL, 7.5 min per measurement) were 170 generated in MATLAB, converted into an analog signal by a data acquisition card (NI PCI-171 BNC2110, National Instruments, Germany), rooted through a controllable attenuator (gPAH, 172 Guger, Technologies, Austria) and amplified by an audio amplifier (Thomas Tech Amp75). implantation, laminar LFPs were measured for 45-75 min until evoked CSD profiles had been 177 stabilized (Pre-measurements). The last three recordings before laser treatment were taken as 178 the referencing Pre-measurements. For the C1V1and YFP groups, light fibers were additiona lly 179 connected to a laser for VTA stimulation. Laser stimulation (10 mW at the optical fiber of the 180 setup) was then coupled and synchronized with tone presentation for one measurement (25 Hz, 181 473 nm, 10 mW; 400 repetitions in total). This measurement was taken as the laser 182 measurement followed by a series of post-measurements (>60 min). After the experime nt, 183 gerbils were perfused with 4% PFA as described previously ( We further quantified the residue of the CSD defined as the sum of the non-rectified magnitudes 205 divided by the rectified magnitudes for each channel. Thereby, the ResidualCSD quantifies the 206 balance of the transmembrane charge transfer along the recording axis (Harding, 1992) and 207
gives rise to the lateral corticocortical contribution to stimulus related activity (Happel et al., 208 2010) . 209
210
In order to quantify the early (0-50 ms) and late (80-300 ms) contributions of the AVREC and 211
ResidualCSD, root mean square (RMS) amplitudes were calculated. Based on the previously 212 described layer indexing, averaged layer-dependent CSDs were calculated, which were used for the semi-automatic sink detection. Briefly, before detection of significant tone-evoked 214 activity, sources were omitted before calculating the mean of CSD traces within a cortical layer. 215
Then, the 1.5-fold standard deviation (SD) of the baseline (-200-0 ms before tone presentation 216 onset for all channels and stimuli) was used to calculate the intercepts of the smoothed (10 ms 217 gaussian sliding window) mean CSD trace. For early tone-evoked sink activity in cortical layers 218 III/IV, Va, and Vb/VIa, we used an onset of the first intercept between 0-50 ms after tone onset. 219
For subsequent tone-evoked sink components in layers I/II and VIb onsets were only taken >50 220 ms after tone-onset. Offsets of each sink were defined as the crossings below the 1. measurements as follows: pre 1-3 (-22.5 --7.5 min), laser (0 min), post 1-3 (7.5-22.5 min), post 239 4-5 (30-37.5 min), post 6-7 (45-52.5 min). Peak amplitudes of single-trial data were determined 240 within the time windows from on-and offsets revealed on averaged CSD traces. LME models 241 were calculated and fitted using normalized data with the lmerTest-package (3.0-1) and a Wald-242 chi-square-test was performed using the car-package (3.0-2). Animals were used as "by-243 subject" random effects, to account for the repeated measurements during and across time 244 points whereas measurements and groups were used as fixed effects to explain physiologica l 245 data. As significance criterion for effects on single-trial level, the normalized signal needed to 246 i) exceeded a ± 10% criterion compared to Pre-measurement (based on the SEM of the average 247 jitter before laser treatment), and ii) show significant difference from control group data 248 revealed by significant fixed effects of the LME models. Fig. 2 B) . Responses to frequenc ies 311 apart from the BF generally evoke less prominent tone-evoked activity across all cortical layers. 312
When pure tone stimulation is paired with VTA stimulation, we observed prominent changes 313 of amplitudes, but not spatiotemporal flow of synaptic activity (Fig. 2 B, center) . This increase 314 of tone-evoked cortical processing was long-lasting and persisted over approximately 30 min 315 after the cessation of laser stimulation (Fig. 2 B, right) . Described effects during and after VTA stimulation might impact on sensory processing in a 324 less stimulus-locked manner and influence trial-by-trial signal-to-noise ratio (Kroener et al., 325 2009 ). In order to capture such variability, we have utilized a single-trial analysis using LME 326 models (Chang et al., 2018) on peak amplitudes of each layer as a function of time before and 327 after VTA stimulation separately for BF, near-(± 1-2 octaves) and non-BF (± 3-4 octaves) 328 stimulation for all groups (Fig. 3) . Within each frequency bin, data was normalized to pre-329 measurements in order to characterize relative changes over time and compared both groups 330 with laser treatment (C1V1, YFP) against the control group. Within the control group, we 331 observed a variation of tone-evoked responses of up to ± 10% over the entire recording time. 332 Therefore, to obtain main effects of the laser treatment and account for general variance, we 333 quantified and statistically tested only data that crossed this ± 10% criterion of the normalized 334 pre-measurements (see dashed lines in Fig. 3 ). In the C1V1 group, VTA stimulation led to a 335 significant increase of peak amplitudes in infragranular layers Vb/VIa most prominently after 336 BF-stimulation for up to 45 minutes. The main current sink in thalamocortical input layers 337 III/IV, in contrast, showed only minor modulation after VTA stimulation. Only 30 minutes after 338 VTA stimulation off-BF evoked activity was increased. Activity in layer Va was unaffected by 339 VTA stimulation. Late onset sink components in layers I/II and VIb showed opposing temporal 340 effects after VTA stimulation. While supragranular activity increased gradually and long-341 lasting mainly for BF/near-BF stimulation, infragranular layer VIb activity was most strongly 342 amplified for non-BF only during combined tone-laser stimulation. In the YFP-group peak 343 amplitudes of all sink components showed a general trend to be reduced during laser- Vb/VIa), we compared slopes of evoked peak amplitudes as a function of stimulation frequency 353 ( Fig. 4) . All data were normalized to BF-evoked amplitudes of pre-measurements within each 354 layer separately. Slopes across the BF/near-BF/non-BF range therefore allow us to characterize 355 changes in tuning sharpness. Frequency-independent gain increase, in contrast, would not affect 356 the slope, but rather affect the intercept. In the pre-measurement, the most prominent frequency 357 tuning was observed in thalamocortical input layers III/IV. In the pre-condition amplitudes in 358 the non-BF bin were reduced about 60% compared to BF-evoked responses. Across frequency 359 bins, this led to a slope of 0.28 indicating a significant dependence of amplitude and stimula tio n 360 frequency (Fig. 4 , blue line, p<0.001). During laser stimulation and 30 minutes after, slopes did 361 not change (change of slope >0.01; p>0.05) indicative of a stable frequency tuning in layers 362 III/IV. In layers Vb/VIa, a slope of 0.13 indicated a less prominent frequency tuning in the pre-363 condition. During VTA stimulation the frequency tuning was unaffected (change of slope 364 <0.01; p<0.05) but showed a significant increase of sharpness 30 minutes later (change of slope 365 pre:30 min of +0.05; p<0.001). Comparably, in supragranular layers, I/II slopes of the pre-366 condition (0.09; p<0.001) did not significantly increase during VTA stimulation (change of 367 slope +0.04; p=0.09), but significantly increased >30 min later (change of slope pre:30 min 368 +0.08, p<0.001). Hence, cortical layers Vb/VIa and I/II showed no change of tuning bandwidth 369 during the paired tone/VTA stimulation, but a significant increase in spectral integratio n 370 prolonged for up to 30 minutes afterwards. Activity in layer VIb showed a prominent increase 371 during VTA stimulation selectively for the off-BF bins (cf. Fig. 3; bottom In a next step, we therefore aimed to disentangle early activity associated with local 384 thalamocortical input, and subsequent activity associated with corticocortical processing. We 385 compared changes in the tone-evoked average rectified CSD (AVREC) and the residuals of the 386 CSD (ResidualCSD) during early (0-50 ms) and late (80-300 ms) time windows ( Fig. 5 A) . 387
This rationale is based on previous findings demonstrating that the residual CSD reflects the 388 spatiotemporal ratio of unbalanced sinks and sources providing a quantitative measure of 389 horizontal intercolumnar inputs to a given cortical site (Happel et al., 2010; Happel and Ohl, 390 2017 validated with a LME model ( Fig. 5 B; p<0 .001-0.025). During the late phase (80-300 ms) after 401 tone onset, RMS of the averaged AVREC did not show any significant changes between each 402 group (Fig. 5 B) . During laser stimulation, a significant increase has only been observed for the 403 averaged early ResidualCSD indicative of amplified lateral contributions to early tone-evoked 404 columnar activity in the C1V1 group (p=0.04). Furthermore, early and late ResidualCSD were 405 both significantly enhanced during later time points after the VTA stimulation (early 406 ResidualCSD: 22.5-37.5 min; p=0.014-0.039; late ResidualCSD: 37.5-45 min, p=0.008-0.033). 407
Averaged RMS tuning curves of the AVREC and ResidualCSD of the C1V1 group revealed an 408 increase of tone-evoked activity during and after laser stimulation across the entire range of BF, 409 near-BF (± 1-2 octaves) and non-BF (± 3-4 octaves) stimulation (Fig. 5 C) . for BF, near-, and non-BF stimulation for all groups (Fig.6 ). Fig. 6 A (top) shows a gradual 417 increase of the early AVREC compared to the control-and YFP-group independent of 418 stimulation frequency. For BF-and near-BF-stimulation, this yielded a significant increase at 419 >30 min after VTA stimulation. The ResidualCSD also showed a strong increase almost 420 independent of the stimulation frequency already during the combined tone-laser presentation 421 and all following post measurements. Consistently with the layer-specific activity, there was a 422 less pronounced decrease of the near/non-BF-evoked AVREC in early and late time windows 423 in the YFP-group during laser stimulation, which started to recover over time ( Fig. 6 A,  424 bottom). 425
In the later time window of 80-300 ms after tone-onset, only the ResidualCSD showed a 426 significant increase during and up to 30 minutes after VTA stimulation (Fig. 6 B) . Altogether, 427
VTA stimulation led to a gradual increase of the overall early current flow most pronounced 428 for BF-and near-BF stimulation. This effect was long-lasting and peaked around 30 minutes 429 after stimulation. We further found an immediate and long-lasting increase of imbala nce 430 between sinks and sources based on the early and late ResidualCSD in all frequency bins 431 indicative of amplified corticocortical activity. stimulation. The impact of the observed infragranular gain modulation on supragranular layers 444 manifests as a translaminar long-lasting enhancement of frequency tuning (see Fig. 7) . 445
Furthermore, we could demonstrate with a residual CSD analysis, that the frequency-spec if ic 446 gain in deeper layers emerges on a local columnar level and yields an increased corticocortica l 447 integration displayed in lateral input most likely terminating in upper layers. Thereby, the VTA 448 impact on the sensory cortex transcends the time scales commonly associated with reward-449 prediction error coding. This highlights the diverse, and yet elusive functions of cortical layers 450 in the sensory cortex (Adesnik and Naka, 2018). 451
452

VTA-activation enhances infragranular thalamocortical inputs in the auditory cortex 453
Optogenetic stimulation of VTA-projection neurons allowed us to investigate effects of reward-454 related cross-regional circuits (Fig. 1) . Roughly 8% of non-sensory inputs 455 of gerbil ACx arise from direct projections of the ipsilateral VTA, which terminate across the 456 entire cortical column (Budinger et al., 2008) . Therefore, direct stimulation of the VTA 457 projection neurons is the most effective method to activate this circuit. In contrast, the success 458 of optogenetic approaches to directly stimulate cortical terminals have been challenged in recent 459 studies and particularly do not allow for an homogenous activation across all cortical layers 460 (Yizhar et al., 2011; Stujenske et al., 2015; Yona et al., 2016) . VTA stimulation led to increased 461 early tone-evoked (0-50 ms) local columnar current flow and increased long-range 462 corticocortical activity. This effect persisted for up to 50 minutes after VTA stimulation and 463 was most prominent for the respective BF of the given recording site (Fig. 5 ). Hence, VTA 464 stimulation promotes the local gain of columnar input over a prolonged period and lead to 465 substantial corticocortical integration of spectral information. Notably, the gain amplifica tio n 466 of sensory input appeared exclusively in thalamocortical-recipient layers Vb/VIa but was absent 467 in the main thalamocortical-recipient granular layers III/IV (Fig. 3 ). This enhancement of 468 infragranular activity was locally relayed to supragranular layers I/II. This mechanism may 469 provide a way for intratelencephalic neurons in infragranular layers ( Nevertheless, the long duration of responses modulation in our data set strongly argues for a 506 significant dopaminergic component, as glutamatergic effects are generally more transient 507 (Mylius et al., 2015) . Further evidence for a dopaminergic origin of the long-lasting effects is 508 provided by the distribution of dopamine receptors. In the sensory cortex, they are concentrated 509 mainly in infragranular and supragranular layers where we see modulatory effects (Compare 510 Fig. 1 B) a substrate for credit assignment in reinforcement learning theory concerned with the temporal 526 delay between sensory input and its behavioral consequences (Hull, 1944) . 
CSD-traces 764
Temporal development of single-trial sink peak amplitudes for early sink activity (sink onset 765 <50 ms) in layers III/IV, Va and Vb/VIa and late sinks (sink onset >50 ms) in layers I/II and 766 VIb for BF, near-and non-BFs. Layer I/II peak amplitudes showed a significant increase for 767 the C1V1 group during laser and in post-measurements, surpassing the +10% criterion within 768 the BF and near-BF bins. Significant differences from the control group are again revealed by 769 LME models and indicated by asterisks. Layer I/II peak amplitudes in the YFP and control 770 group did not show corresponding increases over the recording time but showed a decrease and 771 recovery for the YFP group. Layer III/IV activity did not reveal differences over time for BF-772 evoked responses in all groups. With spectral distance from the BF the C1V1 group showed a 773 moderate increase yielding significance at the >30 min time bin compared to control anima ls. 774
Within the non-BF bin, peak amplitudes showed a significant decrease in the YFP group during 775 and after laser stimulation. Layer Va peak amplitudes were most stable across time and groups 776 only displaying a significant decrease for the YFP group in the non-BF bin at <30 min. Layer 777 Vb/VIa peak amplitudes in the C1V1 group were significantly increased in all post-778 measurements after BF-stimulation. For stimulation with near-BF a similar trend was found. 779
Significant changes between the YFP and control group were again due to decreased peak 780 amplitudes in the YFP group. Layer VIb displayed a highly significant increase in the C1V1 781 group during laser stimulation, most prominent in the non-BF bin, and less prominent in near-782 BF and BF bins. Laser-induced increase only persisted for the next time bin, but then recovered 783 to pre-condition. While the control group showed stable peak amplitudes over the time course, 784 YFP animals again showed a moderate decrease most prominent in off-BF bins. 785 786 787
Figure 4 -Layer-specific early and late changes of tuning sharpness of the C1V1 group
